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WHOLLY-PAID PENSIONS,
AGE 55 VESTING RIGHTS
Annual Event Is Jan. 16

Long Island s Lavrmakers
Will Be The Quizmasters
A t Legislative Luncheon
BALDWIN, Jan. 4 — All of
Long Islands 13 members of
t h e State Legislature have announced they will attend the
annual legislative luncheon spon•ored by the Lonpr Island Confer
©nee of the Civil Service Employees
Assn., it was announced last week.
I n repotting that the event
would be held at noon sharp on
J a n . 16 in Carl Hoppls Restaurant
here, Arthur Miller, Conference
president, said that "We will again
present sort of an 'Information
Please' program, a technique that
has proven extremely valuable in
the pa.st in letting legislators understand not only our essential
goals in broad form but also In
detail."
MM A .A
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PROGRAM PLANNERS
seen putting the finishing
Discussion Items
Some seven topics will be out- touche« to the program for the annual legislators' luncheon sponsored
lined by various spealcers. Miller by the Long Island Conference of the Civil Service Employees Assn.
said. The attending legislators will i are, from left: Thomas Dobbs. president of the Suffolk CSEA chapter;
bs asked to take notes and then Art Miller, Conference president, and Irving Flaumenbaum, Nassau
ask questions about the various County chapter president.
topics wlien all liave i)een presentad. Only tile lawmakers will be
allowed to query the seven panel
members.
(Coiitiuued on Page 16)

Governor To Open
Capital Conference
A r t Show In Albany

Oneida Legislators Will
Hear Detailed Report On
Major CSEA Goals For '65

At Leader press time, It was
learned that Governor Rockefeller
UTICA, Jan. 4 — A 12-polnt program for which Utlca
would open the second annual art
area leaders of the Civil Service Employees Assn. will seek
•iiow sponsored by the Capital
support at the 1965 session of the State Legislature has been
District Conference of the Civil
Service Employees Assn. at cere- announced.
Chapter leaders In the area will
monies sl\ortiy after noon on Jan.
discuss the program at a meetiiig
The presidents of seven CSEA
The paintings, the work of Jan. 15 with State Senator-elect chapters in Oneida County will be
State employees In the Capital William S. Calli, Assemblyman on hand for the meeting.
District, will be on display in the Paul Worlock and Assemblyman^
The program, as announced by
corridor outside the Assembly elect John Cosgrove.
Robert Wiiber, chairman of the
chambers, according to A. Victor
Oosta, Conference president.
Wesf Conference
Christine Tarbox, ciiairman of
the Conference's Committee for
The Western Conference Wintlw Performing Arts, said a ve- ter meeting will take place In
odption would be held following Rochester on Saturday, January
presentation of awards by the 9. It was erroneously reported tlie
Ooveriiot*.
meeting was set for Jan. 14.

Oneida County Chapters Club,
calls for:
1. An 8 5 percent salary ln>
crease for all state employees.
2. Longevity Increments after
13 and 20 years of service at the
maximum of grades.

(Coutioued «b Page If)

Democratic Backing Seen
For Retirement Benefits
(Special To The Leader)
ALBANY, Jan. 4—Governor Rockefeller has announced
he will recommend to the 1965 Legislature, which convenes this week, that three steps be taken to improve th«
retirement program for New York State Employees. They are:
1. Completion of th« trend in
recent years toward making the
State Retirement System noncontributory for all State employees.
2. Vesting rights at age 55 and
reduction of the minimum vesting period from 15 to 10 years.
3. Reopening of the 55-year
plan for one more year.
Condon-Wadlin
Aside from his announcements
on retirement benefits, Governor
Rockefeller declared he will also
recommend t h a t the Legislature
make permanent revisions of the
Condon-Wadlin Law enacted in
1963 which, he said, "provide
more realistic and, therefore, more
effective penalties to enforce the
prohibition of strikes by public
employees."
All of these recommendations
must be approved by the Democratic-dominated Legislature.
The pension improvements proposed by the Governor now give
official Administration backing to
long-standing proposals of the
Civil Service Employees Assn.
Comptroller Arthur Levitt, one
of the State's leading Democrats,
has long backed these retirement
advancements. It Is expected the
Legislature will give its approval
to the measures.
Other Goals
Governor Rockefeller will make
no mention of a pay increase for
State employees in his address to
the Legislature. Negotiations between tlie Administration and
CSEA representatives on this
score are still being held, however, and any break in t h e salary
drive front will probably not be
known until the Governor submits his budget message later In
the session.
Rockefeller's opening salvo on
behalf of State employees, however, will encourage optimism that
1965 will be a good yeai' for State
workers.
In making his announcement
on tiie retirement improvements.
Governor Rockefeller said: "New
York State's dedicated civil seivants are tlie backbone of State

government, the
indispensable
element of effective service to t h e
public.
"This
administration
has
aciiieved steady progress in making State employment more a t tractive and more nearly comparable with private industry In
its opportunities in order to maintain and improve the quality of
public service."

Legislator List
This week, The Leader again
repeats the complete list of members of both the Senate and Assembly in the new, 1965 State
Legislature.
The listing begins in Page 8 of
this edition. Readers are advised
to clip it out and save for reference use during the current session. It will not be repeated.

The Drama of Just
Plain Water Grows
All Over The World
-And In New York
'C* VENTS In Albany and
^ Washington
thla
past
week highlighting both State
and Federal programs on
water polutlon and desalination
confirmed p r e d i c t i o n previously
made In this column that water
itself would figure largely in the
programs of both Republicans and
'Democrats in the coming year.
From Governor Rockefeller's office, tl\e State's chief executive
announced a multi-billion dollar
statewide project to clean up tlio

(ContUiued ou Page t)
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156 Policemen
Receive Awards
And Scholarships

Don't Repeat This!

Jon. 26 Closing
Dat« For Electricol
Engineer Draftsmon
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(Continued from Page 1)
t h a t today are u n f i t for" h u m a n
rivers and streams, coupled with use.
Water
Is a precious
coma million-gallon per day plant a t
modity
necessary
for
health
and
Riverhead, Long Island, to make
economic prosperity. C o n t a m i n a t fresh water from the sea.
ed water can bring illness and
Police Commissioner Michael J. Murphy has a n U.S. Secretary of the Interior
industry cannot function without nounted that one hundred and fifty-six members of the
Stewart L. Udall meanwhile made
an adequate supply of water. department had, during 1964 won scholarships and awardB
the f r o n t pages of newspapers
Without sufficient water, such with a total value in excess of $48,000.
throughout t h e country as he
cities as Gloversville finds Itself
T h e awards include four scholdescribed
President
Johnson's
losing industry and jobs when
' Great Society" as one in which
ai-shipe leading to a bachelors de- Science Program at the B a r u c h
plants are forced to shut down or
water will be clean and plentiful.
gi-ee; four law school scholarships, School of City University.
Lunch Manager
curtail activities.
T h e Patrolmen's Benevolent Ae*
This column h a s reported the
one Boholarship leading to a
About 60 per cent of t h e world's
Exam Closes Jan. 18
donated
two
$100
numerous factors which
have
master of social work degree, one sociation
land a r e a is classed as arid and
awards.
The
Benevolent
and
Promade
the
subject
of
just
plain
scholai-ship
leading
toward
t
h
e
Applications are being received
this land now supports only
tective
Order
of
Bike,
New
York
water
a
national
a
n
d
internationdecree
of
Doctor
of
Philosophy
in
Hp through J a n u a r y 18, 1965 for
150,000,000 people or five per cent
ft civil service examination for al m a t e r of concern. World con- of t h e world's population. But by Public Administration; one $300 Lodge No. 1, also donated « $100
award.
school lunch manager — various sumption of fresh water actually the year 2,000 this number is ex- award a n d one hundred and fortyCommissioner
MurfSriy ' n o t ^
school districts in Westchester is rising faster t h a n t h e world's pected to double. Thir. is but one two awards of $100 each to stuCounty—salary varies t o location. exploding population and indus- example of the enurmous strains ent€ in the Police Science pro- t h a t t h e Police Scholarship F u n d
trial uses are largely responsible
gram.
h a d been established in 1&67 t©
Application forms may be obt h a t are goin? to be put on the
for this giant leap in the use of
T h e scholarships have been do- provide financial assistance t o
tatned at the Westchester County
limited amount of fresh water alpresent water supplies.
n a t e d by civic-minded individuals, members of the Department wishPersonnel Office, Room 700, Counready available in t h a t area.
organizations and educational in- ing to acquire higher education.
t y Office Building, White Plain.s,
More Critical Period Looms
Waste In The State
stitutions
to career-mined offi- To date, this f u n d has m a d e
New York.
I n New York State, as well, as
No where Is this f a c t more ap- population expands, the need for cers who have demonstrated apti- scholarship awards to 704 u n d e r graduate and 214 graduate s t u parent t h a n in our own New York fresh water becomes more and tude ajid leadership potential.
St. George Assn.
Commissioner Miuiphy e m p h a - dents enrolled in the Police SciState. On television. Governor more criitcal. Should
natural
Rockefeller dramatized the State's shortages brought on by droughts sized t h a t Without the aid of nce Program. Many of the 1200
Of DS Will Meet
ptlluted streams as being over experienced in recent years con- these scholarships members of the undergraduate and 125 g r a d u a t e
T h e St. George Assn. of the r u n by synthetic detergents, chemdepartment, faced with the eco- students who enrolled this semtinue, the drag on the economy,
New York City Department of icals and industrial waste pronomic difficulty of raising a f a m - ester could not have done so w i t h to say nothing of t h e public
S a n i t a t i o n will meet on J a n . 22 ducts. He pointed to the State's
ily and taking care of family out this assistance.
health, will become alarmingly
in room 1002, 71 West 23 Street. once-glorious water supply and
educational needs .would f i n d it
T h e eighty-six scholarships dosevere.
Kefreshment.s will be served.
impossible to pursue their own nated since 1957 by local schools
to its numerous public beaches
The
Riverhead
desalination
education.
of higher education, the C o m plant represents a n i m p o r t a n t
T h e Police Scholarship Fund, missioner pointed out, have done
step forward in New York State
Inc., granted awards of $100 each much to bolster Department efforts
to control nature in the sense of
to be applied toward tuition for to assist qualified members purwater shortages and drought. The
142 Police Officers in the Polioe sue their education.
eastern shore of Long Island is
one of more t h a n 1,000 watershort areas throughout the United
States. Each of these areas is
held back economically f r o m lack
of fresh water supplies.
ALBANY, Jan. 4 — Twenty-nine public information peoI t is not being facetious to say ple in New York State government are getting themselves ret h a t p a r t of the f u t u r e success of informed. They're participating in a ten-seminar course conPresident Johnson's " G r e a t So- ducted by the State Department of Civil Service in cociety" lies in the battle over water. operation with the New York
Even as a Senator, Johnson was State Public Relations Assn.
Journalism; Edwin W. Becker,
aware of this problem and proThe weekly sessions began De- D e p a r t m e n t of Civil Service a r t posed studies to overcome water
shortages and to look to our cember 14, and are held each ist examiner; J. Arthur M c n n ,
oceans for the large supply of Monday afternoon in the Civil supervisor of printing contracts.
this vital fluid t h a t will eventually Service building at the State Executive D e p a r t m e n t ' s Office "of
be needed by all societies as well Campus. Emphasis Is placed on General Services; Harold Hall^
the practical aspects of writing vice-president,
Argus-Greenwood
as our own.
and printing production.
Press, Incorporated; a n d P i a n k H.
Instructors
Otwell, director of public relaInstructors were chosen for tions, D e p a r t m e n t of Taxation
Wassaic School
their experience In public rela- and Finance.
Chapter Picks
tions. They come f r o m within and
outside S t a t e government. Two Fredericic Sussman,
New Officers
Health Department people led the
WASSAIC, Jan. 4—Richard J. first session: Dr. Granville W. Tax Aide, Is Dead
Snyder has been elected president
Frederick Sussman, senior t a x
Larrimore, first deputy commisof the Wassaic S t a t e School
sioner,
and
Robert
Longood, administrative supervisor in t h e
chapter of the Civil Service E m The ONLY chartered air flight to San Francisco, Hawaii
New York City ofice of the S l a t e
h e a l t h publications editor.
ployees Assn. for 1965.
and Las Vegas will leave New York City July 17 for a fabulous
Others instructing the group Income Tax Bureau, died recently
Other officers include Mrs. include Dr. Wesley Clark, Dean at his home in New York City. He
two-weeic vacation tour to the Far West and Hawaii. Because
E m m a Velasco, vice president;
of the charter, the price for this year's trip is nearly $100 less
of Syracuse University School of was 61. The f u n e r a l was held a t
Mr.s. Helen Beck, secretary; K e n than in previous years—but there is no reduction in sun and fun.
Riverside chapel.
neth G. Cole, delegate, and WilSussman had been with the DeThe charm of San Francisco, with its cable cars and famed
liam S h a f f e r , ti-easurer.
Mrs. Navy Reservists
p a r t m e n t of Taxation and Finance
Chinatown; the beaches, the surf, the sun and the comfort of
Rosazella Shook was chairman of Sought In N.Y.C.
for more t h a n 30 years, and was
the Reef Tower Hotel in Hawaii, and all the excitement of
the nominating committee.
Able-bodied young men are be- a member of the New York City
Las Vegas are but a few of the outstanding features of this
ing sought by the U.S. Naval Re- chapter of the Civil Service E j n carefree vacation offer.
serve Training Center at 150-74 ployees Assn.
DS Irish-American
Sixth Ave., Whitestone, Queens.
This trip is strictly limited to members of the Civil Service
According to R. Magnetico, naval
Assn.
Meets
Jan.
21
Employees Assn. and members of their immediate families. Use
reserve recruiter Naval Reserve Columbia Assn.
the coupon below to obtain a colorful, descriptive brochure of
The Irish-American Assn. of the careers "provide a n oportunity for Of DS To Meet
the 1965 flight to Hawaii. Applicants are urged to make
Department of Sanitation will first-class training, travel and
A meeting of delegates and aldeposits as early as possible to assure a seat on the plane.
meet in the Hotel New Yorker on modest monetary r e t a i n e r . "
t e r n a t e s of the Columbia Assn. of
J a n . 21 at 8:00 p.m. R e f r e s h m e n t s
For f u r t h e r information contact the D e p a r t m e n t of Sanitation of
wil be served.
the above address, or call PL 9- New York City will be held on
Please send me a brochure on ihe i965 Hawaii trip and an
J a n . 14 a t 39-01 Queens Bouleapplication blank.
vard, Queens, at 8:00 p.m. R e f r e s h m e n t s will be served.
Name:

J a n . 26 Is the closing date for
applications for the New York
C?lty electrical engineering d r a f t s m a n examination. Salary in this
position is from $6,750 per year.
Por f u r t h e r i n f o n n a t i o n contact
t h e Applications Division of the
Department
of Personnel, 49
T h o m a s Street.

Information Givers Getting Reinformeil

HAWAII IN 1965
FOR ONLY $499
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Onondaga Sets Retiring Memlfers May
Out to Get Keep Group Life Plan
New Members

ALBANY, Jan. 4 — Effective Nov. 1, 1964, members Insured under the Civil Service Employees Assn. Group Life
Insurance Plan who officially retire under a state retirement
SYRACUSE, Jan. 4 — On- system have the choice of continuing all or half of their
ondaga Chapter, Civil Service Group Life Insurance, in effect
Employees Assn., will launch upon date of retirement, to age
a f t e r date of retirement. S u c h
in February its second full- 70, at the same rates charged

scale membership
t h a n three years.

ALBANY ANNIVERSARY

^
Marraret Willi, chairman
of tile Civil Service Employees Assn. Division of Employment ohapter'«
blo<^ bank committee, and Edward Haverly, chapter president, view
honor roll display for recent 10th amiiversary of the chapter's Blood
Bank Program.

drive

in

less

Arthur Kasson, CThapter president. said the campaign will aim
to boost membership as much or
more t h a n the 1962 drive when
more t h a n 700 new members were
added to the Chapter's rolls.
Kick-off Dinner
A campaign organizational b u f fet dinner Is being planned for
late in J a n u a r y to complete details of the drive. More t h a n 70
membership rommittee people will
attend the dinner. The committeemen a n * women represent the
various city and county departments where the drive will be
conducted.
T h e Chapter membership is
m a d e up of both Syracuse City
employees and Onondaga County
workers. The Chapter now has a
total of more than 2,400 members in the two governmental
units.
Ka son said details of both the
dinner and the membership drive
will be announced later.

DofE Chapter Celebrates
Anniversary of Blood Bank
Program; Receives Praise
(Special To T h e

Leader)

ALBANY, Jan. 4 — The Albany Division of Employment
Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assn. last month
reached a landmark in its continuing blood bank program
and received great praise from a high State official for its
efforts during the past decade.
A special ceremony was held
last week at the S t a t e Campus in
Albany marking the t e n t h anniversary of the establishment of
t h e Chapter's blood bank which,
since its beginning, accounted for
919 pints of blood from more t h a n
425 donors.
During tlie ceremony, Alfred L.
Green, executive director of the
Division of Employment, presented charter member certificates to
D of E employees who were among
fche original blood donors ten years
ago when the program was initiated. In making the awards he
praised those who participated in
t h e program saying t h a t they
were a credit to the Division and
the community.
Edward Haverly, Chapter president. pointed out t h a t since the
program was started in 1954, 230
plnt-s went to employees and 516
pints went to the families of employees. He said t h a t most of the
donations were used in the Albany
area but t h a t more t h a n one
hundred pints were sent to New
York City, Buffalo, Mt. Vernon,
Boston and California. Approxim a t e cost to the employees or
their famillies for the blood would
have been $9,300, he said.

employees have rallied to give
blood for emergency cases where
employees or members of their
familie-s were not members of the
blood bank. Eighty-three pints
were donated for such emergencies Including open heart surgery,
Hodgkins disease and leukemia.
Charter members of the D of E
blood bank are: Chrlstobel Badcock, J o h n J. Bevilacqua, John P.
Benson,
Andrew
B.
Bigelow,
Matthew J. Bologna, Alphonse J .
Briere, Alfred L. Bunke, Lorraine
R. Butler, F r a n k J. Carlino, Leslie
A. Curthoys, Herbert Cushman,
Marie Demand. Robert J. Evertsen, Adele P a r a h , Stella Gawrich,
Norman Gillls, E d m u n d Guzouska-s. Dorothy D. Honeywell, B e r t h a
E. K e e n a h a n , James J. Lee, Hugh
J. McDonald, Patricia M. Meyers,
Samuel K. Miller, T h o m a s J .
Ormsby, Charles P. Rose, Eleanor
P. Rotolo, Thomas J. Sherwln,
R u t h White, Margaret J. Willi,
Jennie Williams, Maria C. Winkel! m a n n and J o h n K. Wolff.
The twelve charter members
who are also members of the
"Gallon Club" are: Christopel
Badcock, P r a n k Oarllno, Alfred
Bunke, Norman Oilll«, Dorothy
Honeywell, Jamea Lee, Charles
Rose, J o h n Wolff. Jennie WilI n addition to regular D of E Hams, Matthew Bologna, B e r t h a
blood bank donations, Division ' K e e n a h a n and Patricia Meyera.

under the group plan. If such
members who retire choose to
continue only half of their Group
Life Insurance, they have the
privilege of converting the other
half upon retirement, without
medical examination, under t h e
conversion privileges provided for
under the plan.
Insured members who retire
must advise the Association Headquarters within 31 days after date
of retirement, at the latest;. If
they want to continue half or all
of their group insurance. Headquarters will then bill them direct,
on a quarterly basis to keep their
Insurance In effect until they
reach age 70, at which time they
can also convert their Group Life
Insurance, without medical examination, in accordance with the
provisions of the group contract.
If upon retirement, prior to
age 70, a n insured member desires to convert his Insurance, he
must
notify
the
Association
Headquarters or the Travelers I n surance Company within 30 days

Toll Collectors
May Get Summer
Vacations Now
ALBANY, Jan. 4 — Toll collection personnel employed by
the New York State Thruway would be granted summer
vacation privileges under a Thruway Authority proposal which
has been approved by the Civil Service Employees Assn. The
summer vacation time, which was
requested by CSEA on behalf of
Its thruway members, would grant
employees a privilege which they
did not have In the past because
of the peak traffic on the toll
road during the summer months.
The new procedure — which is
subject to approval by the Board
of the Authority — provides vacations during the summer months
between June 15 and September
15. Under the revised plan, an
employee entitled to twenty days
annual vacation would get ten
days during the summer period if
application for the leave is made
In accordance with the new procedure.
Seniority To Count

t h a n once to obtain preference for
vacation commencing during a
calendar year, except to obtain
preference over other employees
of the work group who have also
used seniority for this purpose.
Representatives of CSEA discussed the need for the revision
recently with officiates of the
Thruway Authority.

conversion, at the attained age
rate, and without medical examination, is possible to any f o r m
of insurance written by the T r a velers Insurance Company except
T e r m Insurance.
T h e entire amount of group
insurance, or only half c a n be
converted if the member deoidea
to continue half his group Insurance to age 70. The a m o u n t of
insurance t h a t can be converted
is very flexible and can be a r ranged in multiples of $1,000 u p
to the amount t h e employee is
eligible to convert.

The Orient
Offered In July
T h e wonderful world of the
Orient will be coupled with a
visit to the Golden West a n d
Hawaii in a n unusual vacation
program now open to members of
t h e Civil Service Employees Assn.
Highlight of this tour to the
P a r East, which departs for 25
days on July 9, will be a n
extensive trip through colorful
J a p a n and a journey Co Hong
Kong, shopping capital of the
world. In J a p a n there will be
visits to Tokyo, the temple city
of Kyoto, the lake country a n d
other beauty spots. Five full days
will be spent in Hong Kong.
Before reaching J a p a n , tour
members will spend a brief time
in San Francisco and Hawaii on
the way Eastward to assure a
leisurely approach to the Orient.
On the way home there will be
a stop in Los Angeles.
Total price of the tour is $1,455
includes round trip jet air f a r e
via J a p a n Air Lines, all hotel
rooms, all meals in the F a r East,
a n d numerous sightseeing tours
a n d entertainments.
Application blanks and descriptive brochures of the tour may
be had by writing a t once ta
Samuel Emett, 1060 East 28th St.,
Brooklyn 10, or by calling CL
2-5241.

The new regulation recognizes
seniority so far as giving the person the particular weeks or days
off desired if applied for in accordance with the rules which
state t h a t :
Senorlty may not be used more

Letters To Editor
Must Be Signed

FIRST DONOR

— - Alfred L. Green, right, executive director
•r the Diviiiiun of Employment, presents certificate of honor to Frank
i . Ciirlino dui-hig ceremonies held recently in Albany markhif the
tenth anniversary of the D of E Civil Service Employee* A»iui. chapter'a &ucce:>«>t'ul blood bank program. Carlino donated Itio firat pint
Mood iu 1951 when the program was started.

Readers who address letters to
the editor of The Leader for publication must place their names
and addresses on such correspondence in order to receive consideration for placement in The
Leader's letter column.
Names will be withheld on request of the writer.
It should be noted also t h a t
letter.s, as a rule, should not be
more t i u i i 300 word* long.

LAW TALK

— P h o t o Ity Kosa

——
Teissier, center, president of the New
Hampton State Training School chapter. Civil Service Employees
Assn., discusses legislative matters with State Senator O. Clinton
Dominick III, left (R-Newburih), and Assemblyman-eleot Jac'
SchlosKer (D-Middletown) from Orange County • second ilstric*.
Present also at the nieetiiif were the presidents of CSEA ehapters i.
four other institution*.

